Digestion Map

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Digestion - body’s way of breaking down [___________] into small pieces so [_________] can be used by [______________________].

Stomach growl - [______________________________].

Gallbladder - [______________________________] and sends it to the [______________________________].

Liver - makes [____________________], stores some [____________________]. Sends out [_________________] to body when body runs out of [____________________].

Pancreas - gives off [______________________].
  makes [__________________________].

How doctors learned about digestion:

[__________________________]
[__________________________]
[__________________________]


Ways to help digestive system work properly:

1. Prevent germs from ____________.
   - Wash ____________.
   - Keep food ____________.
   - Cook ____________ well.

2. Eat foods high in ____________.
   1. ____________.
   2. ____________.
   3. ____________.

3. Eat food low in ____________.